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• Students who are advanced thinkers always want to know WHY. These videos will help 
students understand the “why” behind many of the topics in this unit. (These are all video 
links since young students may not be able to read well.) 
(1) Sci Show Kids’  Why Do Ships Float?  
(2) Sci Show Kids’ Diamonds: The Hardest Rock in the World 
(3) Sci Show Kids’ What’s the Dirt on Dirt? 
(4) Sci Show Kids’ Be a Rock Detective 
(5) Kid’s Academy’s Physical Properties of Materials  
(6) Peep and Big Wide World’s A Peep of a Different Color 
(7) PBS Learning Media’s Hero Elementary The Blob 
(8) PBS Learning Media’s Hero Elementary The Right Stuff 

• Have students conduct their own investigations to research which items float and which do 
not. Challenge them to research resources they could to use to make non-floating objects 
float and test their ideas. 

• Have students create Five Senses organizers to help add detailed information to their 
writing. Share a few objects that students can observe using their five senses. Some fun 
objects to explore include miniature pickles, giant marshmallows, small sugary drink bottles, 
blueberries, or popsicles.  Have student complete a Five Senses Observations Chart. Then 
have students write informational pieces about the items they observed using their five 
senses. Challenge students to always think about their senses when adding details to their 
writing. 

• Have students practice creative writing by writing a “What does the Rock Say?” story. (You 
can even play the “What Does the Fox Say?” song if you want to help students get inspired.) 
Challenge students to think like a rock and imagine some things they would say. Encourage 
students to think about how they could include some of the attributes of the rocks they 
observed during this unit. Record ideas on this document. Then have students use their 
phrases in a story where the main character is a talking rock. 

• Make a list of the attribute words students use when describing sets of objects during this 
unit. Teach students that adjectives are describing words. Sort students’ words into parts of 
speech categories. Challenge each student to write a story using adjectives to describe the 
people, places, or things in his/her story. Model an example. Have students circle the 
adjectives they used in their stories. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvWrkxzCiaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tgnkoygbD0
https://youtu.be/if29mjcd5bc
https://youtu.be/tNs1gqkYerg
https://youtu.be/veUUii1U8-o
https://youtu.be/zKdqzvQDtvM
https://gpb.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/properties-of-materials-media-gallery/hero-elementary/
https://gpb.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/classifying-matter-media-gallery/hero-elementary/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Cp4okmqccTYVHZa-z5z8WHVDVRiUffDt_NNFeipMyUM/copy#slide=id.p
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Just+Dance+What+Do+the+Fox+Say&&view=detail&mid=98758F634CE0C223E33998758F634CE0C223E339&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DJust%2BDance%2BWhat%2BDo%2Bthe%2BFox%2BSay%26FORM%3DVRIBQP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VFqkjCr1Dkcn1TM2DyMS0DsLpRxPWKwtFxr0tkMPNCA/copy#slide=id.p
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ORGLI4ys_FrXIS8To2_CqW3ok5Pg191XFaBalwq6a2E/copy#slide=id.p
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• Like the items explored during the physical attributes investigations in this unit, gifted 
students are unique and diverse as well. These investigations provide a great time to talk 
about and celebrate unique talents and differences among students. Some gifted students 
don’t feel like they fit in because they often think very differently than their peers. This unit 
provides a unique opportunity to celebrate what makes each of your students unique and 
special. 

• Be aware that some gifted students have sensory over-excitabilities. Students with sensory 
over-excitability receive more input from their senses than expected. This could show up as 
a strong reaction to sounds, light, and textures, or tastes. This reaction could be positive, 
with a desire to continue experiencing a sensation, or negative, driving the student away 
from the stimulus. (Byrd, 2020) Be sensitive to extreme reactions you may see from some 
students during sensory investigations throughout this unit. 


